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MUTINOUS MHiiTIA. etrikere to hinder or obstruct. The Berke
ley train ie not running beosnee all avail
able firemen are on the militia trains to 
Saoramento. Consequently the eleotrio oars 
are crowded. President Roberta and Secre
tary Bishop of the strikers are at 16th street 
having a conference with their members 
there. While at Hansen’s Hall two firemen 
were brought in as taken off their engines 
and were sworn in as members, which oaua- Details of the Momentous Voyagre Of 
ed much satisfaction. The 11:30 local trains the Stenmahto “Para-
from Alameda, Oakland and Berkeley were a«V»
flagged by the strikers while running into “*'•
the pier and brakemen and firemen of the 
Alameda train were pulled off the train with 
much foroe. Fireman B. James, who desert
ed the A. R. U., is looked on with distrust 
by the strikers.

NOTABLE EVENT. taken to complete the gap of 32 miles 
between the two ends on .the following 
morning, but baffled by fogs, the work 
could not be completed until seven on Mon
day manning, July 2, when the final splice 

made and the cable gently lowered to 
the water amidst great enthusiasm and 
onaerlng. The training rope was hacked 
wander with two mighty axes wielded by 
Count Slippenbaoh and Mr. John Goth 
Thu Commercial Cable Company’s third Une 
and the seventh laid across the Atlantic by 
Messrs. Siemens Bros, with the Faraday 
was thus an accomplished fact. Head 

Cape Canso, July 5.-The laying of the **.d W weather characterised the
third Atlantic cable, belonging to the Com- I5ïïEi^l6,n2î * Ut£h 00S5fre? *° mstti,e , WlST Oakland, July 6,-Five companies 

, to tao v»™ exoelledoy of the work. The day was con- of the Fifth Infantry. N.G.C.. were ordered
merdal Cable company, the heaviest and eludsdfn board with a dinner in honor of ont bv Dlmond last «venin» The 
speediest for It. length ever laid and having the ocdCon, when congratulatory speech- °U* by ?™oni , Th®
the largest oopper conductor extant, was m^i^d rejoicing was genera? ^ men are from Santa Rore, San Rafael and
Tuesday afternoon successfully completed, Ijonwunju"me a qtidid i e roops were no an at the
the steamer Fan-lay anchoring off fatf port t>ROWNINGDISASTER. pier, tat were dirembreked by the steamer
at four o’clock. Siemens Brothers, the con- BtrDif Pksih, July 4.-A shocking die- mernhed\o'the armorv of ComnaJ^A* no, *33<185.894'

hLü? Ri:en °$ *-“*■ ^
r f Commercial cables HybraAyhuM, Hungary, to-day, resulting aWfttt orâir». The object of this movement •» Caledonia Springs, makee a^repk

laid to 1884> and te,t* are now bein8 made in the lose of nearly 200 lives. A ferryboat u concentrate a force at a central point to PrinoiP»l Graafe recent statements.1 He 
to verify this. The time occupied by the with about 5200 people on board was beimt —n a a t» » * declares that the Principal is responsible
Faraday, twenty days, was the shortest on drawn across the river by means of a chain, oont*Buoue *° tbe tMlroad yards. Hearing fa* the party’s defeat andthat the reversed ‘ 
reoord, and it is olaimed that the speed of which parted, and its snapping censed a °* this a crowd of five hundred strikers gentleman is a political failnr£.
transmission by the new cable will be far panic on board, in the midst of which the went to the yards and killed all Two fatal trolley car accidents occurred
ahead of the guarantee vereel oapstoed from being overweighted on the engines, thus completing the work 1“* night. . A man.named March was rgu

Laden with the balance of the shallow one aide. All of the occupants of the boat of/ A* day. The strikers, to explain- oya anti killed on St. Laurence street, and 
water and the whole of the deep sea portion were thrown into the river, and meet of tog their action to tietog up the broad » workman was kUled on St. Antoine street.

H5BiFS’«E *— - - are-jç vs, an
Woolwich dockyarf and from the shore and ITALIAN IMMIGRANTS. ^officials to£d to ^.Lit^XtoUr J^°^ “d ,|ohn W> ®“rlio8 °*N»w
vessels as she passed along cbwrs and ea- ------ trains from ths ferry service. Pressent York, left last evening on the ears Meta-
lutes greeted the vessel till distanoe and Rom*, July 4—As a result of recent no- Roberts, of the local American Railway P«dia and Saskatchewan for the Pacifie
l«renZ .n^™ WrgdaU^in?tr. gotUtien. between Italy and the U. S., it Union, ’says that the strike is a case of eoret, via Minneapolfa The party 
W“L1?? Tu ““I'mhig the * “T" .... ... y““ ” atarve-out. If it continuée, he asserts, all *brent about fifteen days and will
gnssto, Count von Slippenbaoh, a colonel of 1« • wu^nced that the Italian government tbe ,6bot anions Oakland wffl be called <»™ful inspection of the read,
the German guards, Mr. Arnold Siemens, will ^Stabllsh an office on Ellis island, in out. He believes that a compromise will I* i* reported that the Québec Legislature
ohief of Siemens andHalsoke, Berlin, son of Newiork harbor, for the purpose of get- be propoeed by the railroad people soon. will be summoned for the dispatohof buri- 
Uf- W*raer von Siemens, and Mr. John ting Information fa regard to the employ- When asked what the strikers would do ness on October 8, the government having 
Goto, electrical engineer of the Commercial ment, *o., of Italian immigrant». The to- if their money gave out, one of the strikers decided to return to toe old custom S 
Cable Company, and four assistants. formatfon, t Is understood, wfll be ooUeot- remarked that so long as there were pro- autumn sessions

Cable laying, pioking up, buoying, eta, ed by the state boards and federal author!* visions in the stores the men did not pio- “ Le Monde ” referring to the rumor that 
and aU «.gnate engineering requirements, ties, and the expense of the office will be pose to starve. Archbishop Taehe’e successor will be an
were under the charge of John Brittle,|C,E , met by the U. 8. Only two Italian officials Dunbmuib, Cal., July 5 —At 12:30 p.m. Irishman, says it cannot believe the eoclesi- 
a man of long experience ; navigation and will be attached to toe office. yesterday a special of an engine and one oar aatioal authorities will allow a Episcopal
things pertaining to seamuiship to general, ------------ - • — with about seventy-five fully armed and See belonging to the French Canadians to
were ably direotod by Captain Lefanu^oap- OUTRAGE IN TURKEY. eqeipped strikers left here for Sacramento pass into the hands of strangers,
tain of the ship The electric «d t«ttog vd aJAtAurn, MS XUflJAB,!. J aitatthe American Railway Union to
department <»me under toe able manage- ------------ that city. They took the delayed United

personally comm .nded by Mr. Alexander ; lonsly Dealt With by strikers. About 1,000 poneds of ammuni-
EhiSriL PEn^ tot and KoOTtlS. tien is on hand, and enough giant powderdhrectoTof SfeinraeBros d ________ to wreck all the tunnel and bridges to the

Cnthe 13th nit. the veseeUeltGravessnd Detaife of the Ocearrence-The Matter ^SmwwooD, Cat, July 5.-A train

oV*oSo« One Of International passed through here yesterday at 4 p-m.,
oeeded to pick up 143 kaots of oable bound for Saoramento, bearing 400 heavily
atretohfag thence westWHd and^kavtog Gravity. armed striker. They say they would rath«
found all to be to order and spliced the ________ dia ,il„„ -i— 'a -tarve. Therecable, headed for America at the rate of are a luge numbed of Ameri^ R^lway
six or seven knoto. For sbcbt seven hours N*w York> JnlJ 4.-Mfas Anna Melton, îi® ‘ new at tire station Sr* .5

at T1*** £rom ^ to 500 fAthoms, the yoneg American missionary the Vfotim .ngedtotoe teeth with Winoheetor rifles,

““ShE&SSSSSH igrjaarasmm^ssssi
^ a**». INa: Tb*

bottom, ir~~e *”^41 fl”* ot it» qoeurranew 
immense ^bas been thé subject of oorreepbndanee 

between tbelli S. government and that of Tur
key. Miss Melton says it being too warm to 
spend the summer to Mosul, so, with Rev.
W. E. McDowell, we left last year to pass 
the heated term In the cooler regions of tbe 
mountains. Our destination wa» Amodia, 
formerly a fortress to the mountains, the 
town being situated on solid rook.
According to the schedule we had 
arranged! started for Daree, one of the set
tlements of the Old NsstorUn Christians, a 
half-hour journey away, over a rough road.
One of the Nestorlans, aman of prominence, 

upanled me as my servant, while I was 
attended by a native pastor. The governor 
of Amodia offered ns an escort of soldiers, 
bat we declined their services. For the 
first few days everything was .most agree
able and pleasant. My tent was pitched on 
the roof of the house to which I was stop
ping. A girl servant slept just without my 
tent, while the native pastor was on a roof a 
few feet away, and the old man whose guest 
I was being also near by on a roof a little 
below the level Of the one on which I was.

On the night of Jane 14, five days after 
my arrival to the dim light I saw a form 
leaning over some of my luggage on the op
posite aide of the tent. The figure advanced 
towards roe, carrying m heavy hickory dub 
with a crook at the end, which is one of the 
favorite weapons of tip Koords. Before I 
had time to arouse myself, the man advanced 
and struck at me with his dub. I screamed, 
and then I heard the sound of rapid firing 
and that of people running away. The man 
finally broke down the frame work to my 
screen, and when I made an effort to get 
up struck me repeatedly over the head. We 
struggled together until we had traversed 
the tent, when in some way he loat his bal
ance and fell off Bleed was streaming from 
the wounds to my head and body. The 
woman dressed my wounds, which did not 
prove serions, although painful. Evidence 
was found to sjtow that soldiers of the gov- 

bet- eminent were the guilty parties, Jn add!- 
per tio° to one or two councillors,

of whom set as the magistrate at 
the first hearing. It took a long 

were out- time to make any arrests, although

THE RAILWAY STRIKE. rendered useless, regular troops were jeered 
and police hooted at and dared to do thsfe 
beater worst.

pro-

Sacramento Soldiers. Ordered to Dis
perse Biotons Railway Strikers 

March off tbe Ground.

Successful Laying of the Commercial 
Company’s Third Atlantic 

Cable.

If it Continues All the Labor Unions 
Will Be Called

------- f-i—tm--------------
MONTREAL MATTERS.
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Montreal, July 5.-(8peola!)-Two 
agents of the railway men on strike to the 
United States have been here for a couple of 
weeks interviewing the various classes ti 
employes on the Grand Trask railway. 
They have made no definite proposal, bAu 
here apparently to feel the ground. They 
arse not getting much encouragement, ami 
unies» the head of the order commande a 
strike the Canadian railway employee will 
stand by their employers.

The report of the City Controller just Is
sued shows the vslue of taxable real estate 
to Montreal to be <130,834,241, and that 
the exempted real estate is estimated at

Insurgents Supplied With Ammuni
tion byi Men In the United 

States Uniform.

Armed Strikers on the Way to Sac
ramento to Assist Their 

"Brethren.

i-' Sacramento, July 5. —Early yesterday 
morning 1,000 armed militia arrived from 
San Francisco and Stockton and proceeded 
to the Armory. As they marched down the 
street thousands (I people lined the tide- 
walks and alternately cheered and hissed 
the troops. Shortly after 11 o’olook Gen.
Dickinson ordered toe troops to load their 
guns preparatory to going to the depot In •< Executive Mi
atftiMpatiem Uf à livelyHwtffimâgë'uewéto ” “ June 29, Mete'*
toe soldiers and strikers, a large crowd “Hen. Thomas F. Gilroy, Grand Sach- 
gathered at the depot As soon as the men ?£?' , U#er * fegret Wrt it is impoes- 
were etoerved heading for to. depot a
:rwmtot,rpei,«Sdtthem‘ndotowded
c’.wethTdSrt rf thei^rowd‘buTto«f 60 •oototy- There «ever was a tiJe in oZ 

tîfi, “T4 *?* not beoanee on toe fourth day of July 118

SSSSSSaJ»
7 i w-trd. trusting human government to theto, f t0T\ °°ntro1 “d management of the people to be

mMehaî reto«I^!î^v« it w® governed. This reflection leads to the fnr-
**ve lnL™0rd.f" ,°e *er thought that enoh a project could never 

what ha -tîhZfl tht autb“ritie* have have been entertained except to
Tltorf rt.ÆÜÎÆ'v ? d Aaa d hJ r8‘ 1116 f»Rb and expectation that those en- 

A YÂ d, w ri°^ busted with self government would guard 
f d ,<^n.eraI D,mond and onltivato that unselfiah and self-SMrific-

h “ 40 °“ry ont «ng devotion to their soheme of government
»m,b. O.S. .gHa.—ww^ “

™a"ha1’ ,Gen" Sheehan oommmided the ..Inwmnoh a. thb aentiment ie the life of

asEaassasaraat
fnTLI,^-7m«bSd

oallS toS toTSSLT ******

i laid down their arms and re
turned to the barracks. As tito Sewumento 
and Stockton companies marched up Second 
street to the Armory they were enthusiasti
cally cheered. Realising the futility 
ther attempting to diaper»» tbgU 
shall Baldwin erderaToeo. Dicks* 
have the troops return to the A 
Amid the wildest cheering the soldis 
marohed back to the Armor*.

When the excitement had partial! 
sided Marshal Baldwto.^wcetod 'tot

CLEVELAND’S PATRIOTISM.

New York, July 5 —At Tammany's cel
ebration yesterday toe following letter from 
President Cleveland was read :
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A FAITHLESS JURY.
!». Lieuten* 
of British Portland, July 4.—Judge Bellinger to 

tbe United States eonrt took occasion 
to refer to the destruction of documentary 
evidence by the jury to the smuggling 
eases: “I take this opportunity,” be 
said, “to state publicly to the 
for the defendants to the conspiracy to 
smuggle oases, that it has ooma to mj 
knowledge that for the first time in the his
tory of this eonrt » conspiracy for fas rar- 
poee of defeating justice hae entered rate 
i he sanctity Of the jury room, 
tern and local documentary evidence fa I 
oases have been destroyed end 

lkey totters have been c 
from the rotonfaniT' J * 
X'V*i«*tofcr,I'

-

■toners ap- 
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ktain mat- 
toeNaknep 
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mat inquiry 
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then
they likewise “LIBERTY DEAD!”

Washington City, July 6.—The Coxey 
Commonwealere went to a spectacular per
formance of “ Burying the Goddess of

l

lor-I
mob,of

tohonour to
Set-
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k the time 
Opinion, a

was- mot the
y Mu 1

die Weex- &t to them 
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■trike sheWB be settled By arbitration. He 
asked if it would be agreeable to the men to 
remain quiet for « couple of hours, until hé 
could have a oonsultation with the members 
of toe committee. Many ef the men cried 
out “no,” bat some of the cooler heads 
agreed to this arrangement. The marshal 
wanted to fix 3 o’olook for the hour of re
porting, the strikers, however, insisted up
on having it at 6 o’clock, and the marshal 
finally consented. Before leaving toe plat
form he exacted a promise from the men 
that there Would be no violence inflicted 
and no property destroyed. While the mar
shal was speaking one of the strikers car
ried an immense American flag up to the 
head of the crowd. One of toe men shouted: 
“ That’s the flag we go by; it represents 
sentiments.” Tne marshal then went away. 
The troops were permitted to enter the 
depot. It was announced that they would 
leave the building as soon as they were or
dered, without taking any advantage of toe 
strikers.

After the excitement had partially sub
sided, the etrikere were addreeeed by Chair
man Knox of the mediation committee, who 
counseled them not to commit any overt 
act», and to carefully watch every move
ment of the railroad company. “ We have 
the upper hand to this strike,” he said, 
“ and we don’t intend to allow the railroad 
to beat ns. Remain loyal to the cause, and 
victory must perch on our banner,” When 
the troops had withdrawn a body of fifty 
strikers «opesred on toe street», armed with 
r fl * ■ rut smzLuaioion. The Garibaldi 
gnard had turned the contents of its arsenal 
over to the strikers. The sentiment of the 
soldiers seemed to favor toe etrikere. 
After they had retched the depot it was 
said by the leaders of the strikers that the 
militia- was “ sll right,” evidently meaning 
that they would not attempt to oppose them.

Gen. Sheehan, said that - the Saoramento 
cempaniee, realizing thé utter impossibility 
of dispersing toe mob, fettered when the 
command to charge was given. The gen
eral then went to Marshal Baldwin and in
formed him that 'unless hie men were 
ordered to shoot down toe strikers if they 
offered any resistenoe they were powerless 
to suppress the mob. The marshal told 
him that it would not be necessary to re
sort to bloodshed to quelling tbe rioters. 
When toe companies were apprised of Bald 
win*» determination they marohed back to 
the armory. Gen. Sheehan has implicit 
faith to hit men, and Is fully convinced that 
if they had attempted to disperse the mob 
jured°dy WOeld have been seriously in-

The etrikeni took oomplete postes,ion of 
the depot and openly defy the railroad com- 
paay to remove them. At the entrances 
to toe depots the strikers hoisted two 
Aotoriean flags to honor of the victory. 
Railroad officials severely condemn what 
they term the treachery of the militia to 
not (clearing the depot. They claim that 
the troops are “standing to” with toe 
strikers and ha vs famished the latter with 
ammunition- This is emphatically denied 
by Gen. Sheehan.

It it claimed that to many instances the 
troops supplied the striker, with cartridges 
and Informed them that they would not at
tempt to dislodge them. Several of the 
San Francisco soldiers were seen to throw 

V7 their amunition into the river. After toe 
troops had left the depot, many of them 
repaired to saloons where they drank to the 
health of the strikers. An Investigation is 
to be made, and it is more than likely that 
a number of the militia wfll be called upon 
to explain their apparent friendliness to toe 
strikers.

Oakland, CaL, July 5.—Numbers 18,1ft 
and the San Bameu trains earns to on time 
with no manifestations on behalf of the

1 top and valley 
diep->gi*g«e . uOr\ 

undulating'tablelands, ones coming to with
in 700 or 800 fathoms of the sea’s surfaae, 
and again, some 1,120 knots from Ireland, 
sinking down to 3,000 fathoms, or more than 
three miles end a half, gradually rising after 
a few bears to 2,600 fathoms and continued 
on with slight variations for seme three hun
dred miles, when deeper water occurred for 
three or four hours, then the depth declined 
to about 1,200 fathoms, with fairly even 
bottom, and kept so until the shallow water 
of the Newfoundland banks were reached, 
some seven hundred miles from the buoyed 
end of the 502 miles from Canso. : The ship 
was daily to eommimlo»tion with toe station 
at WatervUie, Ireland, and was kept: fully 
informed of what was going on to the out
side world. On Sunday, 24th June, con
sternation was created on board at the news 
of President Carnot’s assassination. Next 
day toe news of the birth of the Duke of 
York’s son was flashed through the ship, 
and toe following congratulatory message 
was sent:

Mi* Cart Browne in remarkable guise. Hie 
baard bad been removed and his faoe pow
dered. A wig of yellow hair fell to hie 
w*l*t, and Ms arms wqye bare end powdered. 
A liberty eap was on bis head, and his body 
was wound with emblematic garments of 
liberty. Filing through Peamaylvania 
avenue, the army formed around the Peace 
monument, where “Goddess Browne,” de
livered mi apostrophe to the bronze goddess 
on top of toe papltoL As ha closed his 
address he flopped in a badly simulated 
swoon from his horse, and his comrades, 
catching him, planed him at full length, 
with flags and crape over him. The hearse 
was tosarlbed : “ LibertyHHg 
procession then moved away.

on
. and a call for '’vwlunteerals the eonrt, and I desire that a rigid mveati- 

honrly looked for from Dunemuir. Should gallon be made for the purpose of, if posri- 
suoh a request be sent np, hundreds have Ox- Me, bringing the guilty parties to justice, 
pressed themselves as willing to take up I am satisfied counsel for the defendants

scarce and merchants refuse |to sail more ante themselves did, but the manner in 
titan a limited supply of provisions I» any which the papers were mutilated indicates 
one person. A wagon earns up from Duns- that more than one of the jurors took part 
mulr for the purpose of securing ammuni- to their mutilation and destruction.’’ 
tion end guns. About twenty-five guns District Attorney Murphy announced thnl
were secured and one volunteer to go to toe he would see that A thorough investigation 
aid of the Donsmnir strikers. is made. He then made a motion that toe

Sacramento, July 5.—The strikers’ train oases against Mnlksy, Chin Chong Quie. 
has passed Bine Canyon. At Red Bluff a Dnnbar, et al., set for this term be eontin- 
demonstratioo was made by the strikers, ued until next term, which the judge graot- 
The American Railway Union men there re- ed, and the oases wfll accordingly go over 
oeived orders early to toe morning to come till another term, 
to Saoramento, and at once began rustling 
about town for arms. Finally 100 rifles and 
plenty of ammunition were secured and 
placed in a caboose at toe depot. When 
the train arrived at Red Bluff this rolling 
arsenal and another band of strikers was 
taken aboard. At 3 30 o’clock in the after
noon the train stopped at Redding long 
enough for the striker! to purchase all the 
available ammunition. Soon they were 
speeding on toward Saoramento.

New York, July 5 —A morning paper 
says: A story was circulated last night to 
the eflect that the members of toe Grand 
lodge of the Order of Commercial Tele
graphers had been called together hurriedly 
to hold a special session to conjunction with 
the grand officers of the Order of Railroad 
Telegraphers, the meeting to take place to 

iladelphia. The object is said to be about 
an understanding between the two orders 
on the railway strike, and to the ease of the 
railroad men being called ont toe oommer- 
otal men are expected to follow. In Chi
cago nearly five hundred commercial tele- ua 
graphers are allied with the American 
Railway Union, and in other parts of the 
country a similar alliance has been1 formed.
A circular letter has been issued to 
all commercial telegraph operators warn
ing them to keep away from 
Chicago, St. Louis, Ksasas City and other 
western points where the labor trouble 
exists. Should the railroad operators go out 
there it not toe smallest doubt that the com
mercial men will follow. This together with 
the existing troubles would cripple the en
tire country, end in snob an event it would 
seem as though there was but one step to be 
taken by the government for the protection 
of the publie at large, and that would tie to 
assume control of the telegraph lines at 
ones. A diligent search was made through
out toe city last night and resulted in find
ing but one officer of toe grand lodge 
order of commercial telegraphers, 
gentleman declined to be Interviewed on 
Idle snbjeet of the Philadelphia meeting, but 
admitted that some of the executive com
mittee were out of the city.
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SIR AUSTIN LAYARD.

London, July 5.—Right Hon. Sir Austin 
Henry Ltyard died at 8 o’olook this evening 
at his residence to London. He had been 
ill for weeks. Austin Henry Layard was 
born to Paria, March 5, 1817. After etudy- 
ing law for a while he set ont in 1839 on a 
tour of travel and exploration. Some of the 
numerous wonderful specimens of ancient 
Assyrian art which enrich the British Mu
seum are toe fruit» of his labors. He was 
attached to the British embassy to Constan
tinople from 1849 to 1852 irad was under 
Secretary for Foreign Affaire for a few 
weeks in 1852, and again from 1861" to 1868 
He was Chief Commissioner of Works to 
Mr. Gladstone’s administration from Decem
ber 1868 to November 1869, when he was 
appointed-minister to Spain He was am
bassador to Turkey from 1877 to 1880, aad 
negotiated the treaty for the surrender of 
Cypres to England.

k
TORONTO TOPICS.

Toronto, July 4.—(Special)—The colonial 
conference delegatee have accepted the in
vitation extended by the board of trade and 
the party will arrive here on Wednesday, 
the Ufa tost., remaining two days. The 
principal event will be a grand banquet toe 
same evening.

Mr. Pardo, member-elect for West Kent, 
may resign to make room for Hon. Mr. Harty,
Mr. Mowat’s commissioner of public works. •

The Canadian Pacifie Railway car shops 
at Toronto Junction are running in fall 

again. Nearly three hundred 
taken back to work yesterday.

Toronto, July 5.—(Special)—Sir Joke 
and Lady Thompson and family will 
the summer at Sana Soucie, the 
house of Senator Sandford, on Lake Rons-

U

out that “ Mid-Atlantic, latitude 50 degrees 16 
minutes north, longitude 39 degrees 20 
minutes west.

“ To Sir Francis Dewlnton, York House, 
St. James’ Palaee, London. May I ask you 
to be kind enough to convey to their Royal 
Highnesses the Deke and Dncheae of York 
the hearty congratulations and best wishes 
of the whole snip’s company of the steam- 
•hip Faraday, now engaged to laying the 
third Atlantic cable for the Commercial 
Cable Company.

I upon the 
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the following acknowledg
ment was received from Sir Francis De win- 
ton to A- Siemens :

** The Dnke and Duohess of York thank 
very warmly the whole ship’s company of 
toe steamship Faraday for their kind con
gratulations, and wish them suooess to ther 
labors.;l

At 10:30 p m. of the 27 th of Jane, 1586 
knots were between the ship and the Irish 
coast. A sounding was taken, giving bot
tom at 890 fathoms. The lighter or deeper 
sea portion of the cable was' here terminated 
end spliced to the shallow water type and 
paid out to a dense fog until they 
1627 knots from Ireland and the vicinity of 
the Canso buoyed end was reached. The 
cable was then cat and buoyed to 12 fathoms 
to await till the ship’s actual position could 
be ascertained. The Canso end was found 
and the splice made. Ae the fog re 
as dense as ever, clear weather had 
waited for. In the early boon of the 29fa 
the fog cleared and morning broke with 
glorious sunshine, discovering seven large 
Icebergs slowly on their way to the «onto. 
The Map's position was obtained and showed 
her to Ira some 32 miles from the buoyed end.

A start was made at unes, the distance 
bring made to three home. The buoy 
sought for was however nowhere to be seen. 
The telescope and the binocular swept toe 
sea in every direction to no purpose. A 
couple of soundings were taken to mark the 
spot and bnoys were put down, end then it 

, The weather had
become hazy, and thYsun was obscured and 
cold. At noon Chief Engineer Brittle 

and rix miles were 
result. It Was then
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FIRE AT CHICAGO. badly burned bodies of two boys, 

named Richardson and Riley, who have 
been missing sinon Monday, were found be
hind the fence to an obscure portion ef the 
exhibition park tel day. The position ef 
the bodies olearly indicated that the boys 
were killed by lightning durtate a severe 
etoom which swept over toe oitjKn Monday 
evening.

Chicago, July 5 •—A fire broke out at 
630 this evening on th« roof of the terminal 
station at the World’s Fair grounds. A 
strong breeze was blowing and the flamee 
spread quiokly to the administration build
ing» and machinery hall. The fire had 
gained great headway before the fire depart
ment arrived, and It is almost certain that 
the terminal station, electrical building and 
the machinery ball will be totally destroyed. 
A number of fire alarms have been turned 
to since. 5 o’olook from points along toe 
Lake Shore, Rook Island and Panhandle 
tracks which parallel each other for some 
distanoe on the south side. Strikers are 
said to have turned over a number of box 
oars and set them on fire.

m
$

a long
Mme to mass any arrests, although 
the guilty persons were well known. Final- 

all the persons were arrested and tried, 
found

as TEN YEAR’S PENITENTIARY.

Ashcroft, B.C., July 4 —(Special)—A 
man railed “Sam SHok,” who. held up the 
Cariboo stage on toe 28th alt., and who 
captured at Alkali lake a few days ago, wm 
triad briora Judge Cornwall at 150-MBs 
House to-day, and sentenced to ton years to 
the penitentiary. Brown, who held ep the 
Forks Qeesnrile stage a few weeks ago is 
still at large, but a good foroe are in hot 
pursuit with hopes of rapturing him.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS-

Winnipeg, July 5—(Special)—In Winni
peg the railway strikers are quiet. Traire 
arrived and departed yesterday, but there 
are no trains on the Northern Pacific to-day.

A. W. Law has been appointed permanent 
liquidator of toe Yuieaa Iron Works Ce.

Hr. Ml the i 
Eight were
SgdriL” ^A^ettor from Rev. MlMoDow' 

ell says the prisoners bad been released by 
toe reviewing court Mr. McDowell looked 
upon the result of tbe case as most disas
trous to the cause of missions and made the 
U.8. government a laughing stock.

Premier ad guilty, but their oases 
higher court of review ht

did not 
for the remained 

to be
by toe
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of the[ that it

«■ Thatof U. 8. TARIFF BILL. BICYCLING AT SEATTLE.k for the 
[tot true ; 
[es of any 
[Honour’s 
fethem to

Washington, July 5.—This afternoon, 
Secretary Cox, of the Senate, appeared in 
the House red renounced toe passage with 
amendments ef the Tariff bill by toe Senate 
on Tuesday last, together with the rtqueet 
that tbe Hone# would agree to a conference 
on those amendments. The message was 
greeted with applause by the Democrats, 

by Republicans being oonflued to 
the stogie remarks “ collars and cuffs,” by 
ex speaker Reed. Tbe bill was laid on the 
•■Maker’s table red wiR4> 1 before the 
Heure to regojçrjpeur'- «««be.

Mar '«.«a u«twe.tosé|t.<MMsh.
St. Ruej i-roBti. 3 W ik AT tie announced 

that toe ms -rïjau 
Princess AIL. L

Seattle, July 4—-(Special)—The bicyole 
raws were well attended. The first raw, 
one mile for noviore, was won by J. John
son, of Tacoma, time, 2:48 ; and the wooed 
raw, a quarter of a mile, by M. F. Hill, 
Aberdeen, to 36 seconds. The two mile 
handicap was taken by Howard Hewitt in 
5:30, aire the five mile handicap to 14:41; 
and toe Puget Sound handicap of one mile, 
three heats, by Eli Wiaself. of Tsooma, to

and E WILD SCENES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Ufa, July 5.—Wild screw were 

enacted to-day on a stretch of railroad terri
tory occupied by toe tracks of theLake 
Shore and Reek Island, running south for 
some three miles from the Board of Trade 
structure to the heart of the business 
district. Within 'this strip, 
ly more than a block fa width, 
and fringed on either side with tenements 
or toe humble homes of railroad men red 
other wege-workres, umeb that aggregated 
not lew than 25,000 men, women and chil
dren, had oomplete oontroL Nearly a soore of 
oars were overturned to the mVt» track, 
others win fired, nfitohu were unlocked end

Min- ana nuoye were pu 
decided to grapple, 
no hazy, and the sui

wagor

ly Com 

which 

of the

lowered a grapple, 
dragged without l 
heaved aboard, sosie rearrangement made, 
relowered red dragging recommenced and 
kept np till half patt four toe following 
morning, when the cable was hooked, 
raised, out and brought aboard. The end 
to Crete was found to be In order. The 
other piece of cable was picked np, red the 
so^jbtfer buoy was found securely attached

2:51.

FROM KINGSTON.
to-held-Kingston, July 5. —(Speolal)-The official 

recount gives Smyth a majority of one over 
Harty.

John Cardiff and O. Oak sou were drowned' 
at West Meath ea Monday by the oapristog 
of a steam yacht. Norman Retd, who wre 

. with them, saved himself by swimming to
Night was new diras in red steps were the shore.

JAPAN AND CHINA
London, July 5.—It was announced fa 

fas Commons to-day that representations 
had here made to Japan and China by Bug- 
land which It was thought would result 
to w amicable adjustment between the*

W t'-itowtteh with1■ TU/ • wit! take piece 
January. aa will start
from the KriUfcfs > sfeéMf*| trip next 
week.
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